Form ICH-09 (2009) – Request from an NGO for Accreditation

FORM ICH-09
1. Name of the organization
Please provide the full official name of the organization, in its original language as well as in
French and/or English.

AFRICAN CULTURAL REGENERATION INSTITUTE/ INSTITUT AFRICAIN POUR LA
REGENERATION CULTURELLE
2. Address of the organization
Please provide the complete postal address of the organization, as well as additional contact
information such as its telephone or fax numbers, e-mail address, website, etc.. This should be
the postal address where the organization carries out its business, regardless of where it may be
legally domiciled (see item 8).

P.O. BOX 18062-00100 NAIROBI-KENYA. Cell, +254-721-667130,
+254-722-316250. Landline, +254-20-2390452. Website, www.acri.or.ke, email:
info@acri.or.ke
3. Country or countries in which the organization is active
Please identify the country(ies) in which the organization actively operates. If it operates entirely
within one country, please indicate which country. If its activities are international, please indicate
whether it operates globally or in one or more regions, and please list the primary countries in
which it carries out activities

national
international (please specify: )
worldwide
Africa
Arab States
Asia & the Pacific
Europe & North America
Latin America & the Caribbean
Please list the primary country(ies) where it is active:
KENYA
4. Date of its founding or approximate duration of its existence
Please state when the organization came into existence.

23 JANUARY 2003
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5. Objectives of the organization
Please describe the objectives for which the organization was established, which should be “in
conformity with the spirit of the Convention” (Criterion C). If the organization’s primary objectives
are other than safeguarding intangible cultural heritage, please explain how its safeguarding
objectives relate to those larger objectives.
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional information

African Cultural Regeneration Institute (ACRI), aims at promoting African culture by way
of identifying relevant indigenous cultural values that Africa can use for her own
development today as well as for lending to the emerging global family, by way of Basic
Education
The observed reality of the world today appears to vindicate the following assumptions:

The values ruling the international communities presently are dominated by the
philosophy of materialism, which is essentially a western cultural element. This
materialism does not seem adequate as a value for guiding the global international
family.

Some values based on the African heritage could be very useful in helping Africa
find it's own way inside out and shape the emerging global family with inputs that are not
necessarily materialistic.

It is possible to study the various aspects of the African culture, extract relevant
elements that may be useful in guiding Africa and the world. Then these values would be
packaged by way of writing, filming, videotaping and other methods, including
performance and cultural centres, then present them to the world for global enrichment.

Africa's emerging generation will have what to fall back to when they realise the
damage that may have been done on them by cultural alienation. This imperative is
equally pertinent to the Africans lost in the Diaspora.
The efforts of ACRI are geared to highlighting the existence of the different facets of
African culture and to go further on and recommend the retention and/or rejection of
certain aspects of the negative culture.
The approach of ACRI envisions results that will benefit not only Africa, par excellence,
but the world at large. We may say also that African cultures are automatically being
integrated into the global civilisation through varied human interaction. A deliberate
scientific extraction, to highlight and refine certain important values, philosophies,
viewpoints, and visions, which characterised the soul of the traditional African societies,
has not been done. This is what makes ACRI unique; it will establish African cultural
mines for extracting cultural gems from traditional spiritual values
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6. The organization’s activities in the field of safeguarding intangible cultural
heritage
Items 6.a. to 6.c. are the primary place to establish that the NGO satisfies the criterion of having
“proven competence, expertise and experience in safeguarding (as defined in Article 2.3 of the
Convention) intangible cultural heritage belonging, inter alia, to one or more specific domains”
(Criterion A).

6.a. Domain(s) in which the organization is active
Please check one or more boxes to indicate the primary domains in which the organization is
most active. If its activities involve domains other than those listed, please check “other domains”
and indicate which domains are concerned.

oral traditions and expressions
performing arts
social practices, rituals and festive events
knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe
traditional craftsmanship
other domains - please specify:
development - updating African culture and making it relevant for the modern world and
globalisation, linking it with devepment issues.
6.b. Primary safeguarding activities in which the organization is involved
Please check one or more boxes to indicate the organization’s primary safeguarding activities. If
its activities involve safeguarding measures not listed here, please check “other safeguarding
measures” and specify which ones are concerned

identification, documentation, research (including inventory-making)
preservation, protection
promotion, enhancement
transmission, formal or non-formal education
revitalization
other safeguarding measures - please specify:
editing - identifying negatives aspects and recommening appropriate action
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6.c. Description of the organization’s activities
Organizations requesting accreditation should briefly describe their recent activities and their
relevant experience in safeguarding intangible cultural heritage. Please provide information on
the personnel and membership of the organization, describe their competence and expertise in
the domain of intangible cultural heritage and explain how they acquired such competence.
Documentation of such activities and competences may be submitted, if necessary, under item
8.c. below.
Not to exceed 750 words; do not attach additional information

#1Today a suitable location and piece of land (about 8 acres) is identified by ACRI to the
North-East of Mount Kenya, adjacent to the traditional convention centre of the Meru
people, a place rich with Meru African cultural history, since 1842 A.D., NCHIRUKunene, when the first Meru constitutional conference was made. The Ameru Cultural
Centre (ACCAW) is planned to coordinate all cultural activities of the Ameru people,
recognise them and promote them, making effort to marry the past and the present
cultural history, manufacture traditional cultural instruments and create employment
industries; building technologies in games, dances, foods, drinks, plants and traditional
medicines; and promoting modern technology transfer in order to add value to traditional
culture by way of printed materials, audio and video recordings, and film making.
#2NJURINCEKE (traditional council of elders) has been resurrected and uplifted as a
cultural entity, outreaching all parts of Meru land; model for good governance and
African democracy. NjuriNceke recently advised youths of Meru against misbehaviour
during post election violence in Kenya at the beginning of 2008.
#3Local language Radio service, Muga-FM, was established 2005, transmitting cultural
values to every corner of Meru. The communities appreciate KiMeru service because
every member of community is thereby informed and entertained.
#4Cultural Festivals have been started: Songs, foods, Drinks and Traditional medicines
promoted. Research into Ameru cultural traditional instruments is in progress.
#5Writing of books has been made on the Ameru culture, e.g., Miturire ya Ameru (Meru
traditional lifestyles) by Gitobu Rinyiru, and translation of the work into English is in
progress, by Prof F.X. Gichuru, making it accessible to global community; and Doctoral
Thesis by Gaita Baikiao entitled “Towards Africanization of Christianity“.
#6Local language paper, BATWI AMERU, is now in circulation since December 2008,
and will reach every corner of Meru land. Issue 2 is under preparation in March 2009.
Paper treats actualities, Meru traditional lifestyles, language, and other aspects of Meru
culture, including environment.
#7MERU UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY (MUST) is being promoted by
Njuri-Nceke, which spans 10 Districts; University was conceived in 1960 after Mau Mau
War of Independence, and now it is materialising due to efforts of ACRI.
#8African Traditional Medicine is being promoted by ATDAM (Ameru Traditional Doctors
of African Medicine).
#9Ka’Meru International Foundation programme is established to dig up cultural history,
dynasties and relationships in Meru. There is an effort to rehabilitate orphaned and
destitute children, including the disabled.
#10Nkirote cia Kiao Women Group in the spirit of African culture is organised to promote
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development perspectives and employment in food production, dairy animals, chicken,
honey, in order to fight against HIV/AIDS, and to promote marketing.
#11Locating and studying of traditional resource materials as in Nkacii, Kunati, &
Kaongo (for cooking pots & related earthenware) is underway.
#12Educating all on traditional foods, i.e. vegetables, bananas, cassava, millets and
yams with 13 varieties, actively being promoted.
#13AMKA GROOVE AFRICA (2006) –Attempt to assist the youth and street children
create jobs for themselves through organised dances based on globalised African
culture .
The personel and executive members of ACRI include:
1. Prof. F.X. Gichuru, Ph.D. (1982) – Founder Chairman of ACRI. Has been professor of
Education and Senior Research Fellow at Kenyatta University. Wrote "Etapes de
l'education en Afrique traditionnelle" in Cahier de pedagogie africaine, 1977, Bordeaux II;
Has worked relentlessly to see that ACRI comes to fruition.
2. Dr. Gaita Baikiao, Ph.D. – An ardent promoter of African culture. His Ph.D. thesis was
entitled Towards Africanisation of Christianity (1977). Has been instrumental in revival of
Njuri-Nceke, the traditional Council of Elders of Meru, which today acts as the moral
authority of the Ameru; in the past it was the government. Baikiao has promoted
activities in Meru aiming at making Africans proud of themselves. He taught
Anthropology, History and Religion at the Kenya Methodist University.
3. Mr. Michael Gitobu Mwirichia, Director of Culture, Njuri-Ncheke Council of Elders,
Meru. He was Civic leader in the Meru Municipal Council in the 1970s; has written a
book on Meru history and lifestyles, Miturire na Mikarire ya Ameru Karaaja (2000). He
believes that the African Culture has a lot to offer to the world.
4. Ms. Easter Kaimuri Ciombaine,(B.Ed.) 2004, A young graduate who believes in the
revival of the best of the African Culture; has worked for the establishment of the African
Cultural Regeneration Institute since 2003; represents the youthful generation who care
about the values of the past
7. Its experiences cooperating with communities, groups and intangible cultural
heritage practitioners
The Committee will evaluate whether NGOs requesting accreditation “cooperate in a spirit of
mutual respect with communities, groups and, where appropriate, individuals that create,
maintain and transmit intangible cultural heritage” (Criterion D). Please briefly describe such
experiences here.
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional information

Njurinceke is the traditional Council of Elders, almost destroyed by colonialists but saved
through the efforts Dr Gaita Baikiao, a director of ACRI. Other officials of ACRI belonging
and guiding Njurinceke are Prof Francis Gichuru, an initiated Elder of Njurinceke, and
Michael Rinyiru, Director of Culture of Njurinceke. The role of Njurinceke since the start
of the Meru community was to preserve the cohesiveness of the people of Meru, the
territorial integrity, ensure proper governance of the society with justice and fairness to
all, protect the weak and vulnerable especially women and children, and act as
guardians of culture and identity. With the coming of the colonialists, Njurinceke was
suppressed and weakened so that the invader could alienate the land and the people.
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When Gaita Baikiao finished his doctorate in 1977 at Universitas Urbaniana in Rome,
having studied social anthropology among other studies, he came back to Kenya and
found that Njurinceke was dying, and the meeting spaces reserved for the elders were
about to be alienated by land-grabbers because the organisation had no certificate of
registration. He quickly organised documentary registration for purposes of allocation of
the traditional meeting spaces. He helped to organise a democratic alternation of
leadership, and became eventually a mover, together with Prof Francis Gichuru, for the
establishment of the African Cultural Regeneration Institute (ACRI) in 2003.
Michael Rinyiru is the elected Director of Culture of Njurinceke and is a key recruiter and
initiator of new elders into the Council of Elders. The Intangible Cultural Heritage, which
includes the values and secrets of the Njurinceke, are transmitted during initiation of new
elders, and the secrets are not available to non initiates. Michael Rinyiru is currently the
Chairman of the traditional land tribunal, recognised by the current government. Without
this tribunal today some land disputes cannot be solved fairly by modern courts.
ACRI is therefore working with Njurinceke as mover and facilitator, with key members of
ACRI being operational and key elders of the Council of Elders. Njurinceke aims at
preserving the cultural integrity of the Meru people and making the people live with
dignity and respect for one another. The organisation is respected both locally and in the
nation of Kenya as a whole. During the Post Election Violence in Kenya in the beginning
of 2008 Njurinceke simply issued guidance to the youth of Meru to respect other human
beings and not cause any mayhem as it was the case in other parts of Kenya, and the
youth complied. ACRI will continue to work with the Njurinceke and the people Meru, as
well as with other cultural communities in Kenya, to promote good conduct and respect
for human rights, in the promotion of respectable global human civilisation.
THE AMERU CULTURAL CENTRE FOR AFRICA AND THE WORLD (ACCAW)
This project is at proposal stage. The African Cultural Regeneration Institute (ACRI) is
providing the dream, inspiration and guidance. The Meru people had a very rich
traditional heritage before the colonialist came at the turn of the 19th Century and slowly
strangled and discouraged it. The weakening of the heritage has been exacerbated by
modernisation. The proposed centre is intended to preserve the heritage in a conscious
effort of safeguarding in one specified area, such as in a living museum. Bits and pieces
of this heritage can be found here and there, but still under pressure of disappearance.
The Meru people need to be rejuvenated and revived in order that they know themselves
and become proud of themselves. Many of their traditional crafts were ingenious and
useful both for lifestyle and health in general. The ACCAW will gather these crafts and
practices in one place for the purpose of training the youth and showing them how to
make economic industries out of them. It will also serve as a centre to demonstrate to
the world what the Meru culture was and will open the world to the Meru people. The
Meru communities are desirous to rediscover themselves and to make value out of their
traditions. Before the old folk die out the youth want the elders to teach them what they
know of their past skills. This will best be done in a centralised place.
Therefore, the communities, in their search for their identity, will manufacture traditional
cultural instruments and create employment industries. They will develop technologies in
games, dances, foods, drinks, plants and traditional medicines. They will promote
modern technology transfer in order to add value to traditional culture by way of printed
materials, audio and video recordings, and film making. In all this, ACRI is providing
guidance and inspiration, advising the people to tap into their history without being shy
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and create value from their traditions.
In that respect, a suitable piece of land (about 8 acres) has been identified for the
construction of Ameru Cultural Centre for Africa and the World (ACCAW) for the purpose
of planning and coordinating all cultural activities of the Ameru people, recognising them
and promoting them, making effort to marry the past and present.

8. Documentation of the operational capacities of the organization
The Operational Directives (paragraph 94) require that an organization requesting accreditation
shall submit documentation proving that it possesses the operational capacities listed under
Criterion E. Such supporting documents may take various forms, in light of the diverse legal
regimes in effect in different States. Submitted documents should be translated into French or
English whenever possible if the originals are in another language. Please identify supporting
documents clearly with the item (8.a, 8.b or 8.c) to which they refer.

8.a. Membership and personnel
Proof of the participation of the membership of the organization, as requested under Criterion E
(i), may take diverse forms such as a list of directors, list of personnel and statistical information
on the quantity and categories of members; a complete membership roster usually need not be
submitted.
Please attach supporting documents.

8.b. Recognized legal personality
If the organization has a charter, articles of incorporation, by-laws or similar establishing
document, a copy should be attached. If, under the applicable domestic law, the organization has
a legal personality recognized through some means other than an establishing document (for
instance, through a published notice in an official gazette or journal), please provide
documentation showing how that legal personality was established.
Please attach supporting documents.

8.c. Duration of existence and activities
If it is not already clearly indicated from the documentation provided for item 8.b, please submit
documentation proving that the organization has existed for at least four years at the time it
requests accreditation. Please provide documentation showing that it has carried out appropriate
safeguarding activities during that time, including those described above in item 6.c.
Supplementary materials such as books, CDs or DVDs, or similar publications cannot be taken
into consideration and should not be submitted.
Please attach supporting documents.

9. Contact person for correspondence
Provide the complete name, address and other contact information of the person responsible for
correspondence concerning this request. If an e-mail address cannot be provided, the information
should include a fax number.

Ms. Easter Ciombaine, ciombaine@acri.or.ke/egichuru@yahoo.com, P.O. Box 1806200100 Nairobi- Kenya.
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10. Signature
The application must include the name and signature of the person empowered to sign it on
behalf of the organization requesting accreditation. Requests without a signature cannot be
considered.

<signed> Easter Ciombaine - Executive Secretary
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AFRICAN CULTURAL REGENERATION INSTITUTE

Board of Directors

1.
2.
3.

Prof. Francis Xavier Gichuru - Founder Chairman
Or Gaita Baikiao - Linking to Njurinceke Council of Elders
Prof. Agnes Gathumbi - Leading the Research Wing

4.

Ms Easter Ciombaine - Executive Secretary

5.
6.
7.
8.

Ms. Anne Kagwiria - Treasurer
Dr.Justus Gitari Mbae - Li nking to bilateral organisations
Dr. Rev.Jonathan Gichaara - Linking with religious bodies
Dr. Kinyua, Anne Karimi - Linking with parastastals and private sector
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•

(a)

(b)

•
•

Board may meet for the dispatch of business, adjourn and otherwise regulate
their meetings, as they think fit. The quorum necessary for the transaction of
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present
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ARTICLE TEN

(a)

FUNDS AND RESOURCE UTILISATION
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is given) specifying
rneetlng of the Institute shall, notwithstanding that it
c"".",j-,,,rl in the constitution, be deemed to have
members entitled to attend and vote thereat
omission to give notice to or the no-receipt of notice
to receive such notice shall be invalidate the

c1ec~rnE;d

place, the day
called by "hr,,-r?'r
duly caJ!ed if
Provided

ARTICLE NINE: PROvJ,JJ;;.>LJ

I
I
I
I
I

AT GENERAL MEETINGS
special that it transacted at and Extraordinary General
an Ordinary General Meeting with the exception
accounts and balance sheets, the reports of the Board and
the appointment of Auditors, and the fixing of the
Provided that no business shall be transacted at any
of members is present at the time when the first
'\:I""n1hPTQ present in person or by proxy shall constitute

lranS2lCt(;d at

mE~etJng

Cl quorum is not present,
meeting if
be dissolved, and in any
at the same
other case it
and place, and if at
within
hour from the
then be dissolved
The Chaimlan, or III his
the board, if present
preside at every General Meeting. If there IS no
Chairman or Vice-Chairman, or
if at any meeting, neither is present
15 minutes
meeting
appointed for holding the meeting, the members present shall designate one of their
members to be chairman of the meeting
The Chairman of any meeting at which a quorum is present may, with the consent
the meeting, adjourn meeting from time to time and from place to place but no
shall be transacted at any adjourned meeting other than the business
unfinished. When such adjournment extends to more than 30 days since the original
scheduled dare of the meeting, notice of the adjournment meeting shall be given as in
case an original meeting.
Every member shall have one vote, provided that when any matter affecting a
nlp'n,!,,,,r personally comes betore the meeting, although he may be present at it, he
shall not be entitled to vote on the question and the Chairman may require him to
withdraw during the discussion, and he shall in that case withdraw accordingly.
On a poll, votes may be given personally or by proxy, provided that the instrument
appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of an the appointor or of his
'oHrv'r,"'u duly authorised
vVTiting, Of, if the appointor is a corporation either under
seal, or under the hand of an officer or attorney duly authorised. A proxy need to be a

"
(b)

---

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(c)

(d)

(e)

be appointed to any salaried otTice of the Institute or
by fees and that no remuneration or other benefit
shall be given by Institute to any such Board
out-of.-pocket expenses and interest at the ratt
reasonable and proper rent tor premises den1lSed or

n any way, whether directly or indirectly, interested
the Institute shall disclose the nature of his interest
\vhich the question or entering into contract is taken
of the Board shall not vote in respect of any
he is interested and if he shall do so his vote

of the Institute there remains, after the
liabilities, any property whatever, the same shall
amOI1\LSI the members of the Institute, but shall be given
'''.'It'C'''''''' or institutions having in objects similar of
nre,hll-l1t the distribution of its or their income and
an extent at least as great as is imposed on the
Institution or institutions Is/are able to be
nstitute at or before the time of dissolution, and
Kenya, and if and so far as effect
cannot be
some other charitable object
Every member
servants of the Institute
shall be indemnified
the Board, out of funds of
the Institute to pay)
such persons may incur or
become liable for
reason or am
or act or thing done
him in good faith in the capacity aforesaId. In
In discharge of illS duties,
including travelling expenses, and the Board
give to any oftlcer or
employee of the Institute who has incurred or may be about to incur any liability
at request or for the benefit of the Board, such security by way of indemnity as it
may deem proper.
Every member of the Institute undertakes to contribute to the assets of the
Institute in the event of its being wound up or dissolved, while he is a member or
within one year of his ceasing to be a member, for payment of the debts and
liabilities of the Institute contracted before he ceases to be a member, and the
cost, charges and expenses of dissolution or winding up and for the adjustment of
the fights of the contributories amongst themselves, such sucn may be required
nor exceeding the sum of shillings one hundred (Kshs. 100/-).

ARTICLE ELEVEN:
I.

•

Board of the Institute
any office of the
In money or
Member except
aforesaid on mones
let to the Institute
A member of
and in proposed
at a meeting
in consideration
contract or arran'd.e'ne"'I
shall not be
If upon
satIsfactIOn

ACCOUNTING IMPERi\.TIVES

It shall be the work of the Treasurer to cause the accounts to be kept and
particular as regards,
a)
The sum of money received and expended by the Institute and the
matters in respect of which such receipts and expenditures take
place

o

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•

2.

3.

4.

5.

liabilities
b)
The assets
be kept at the office or at such other place or places
The Books of accounts
shall always be open for inspection by members of
as the Board thinks
the Board during
in every year, the Board shall lay before the
At the Annual
members present ",,·,""'r tncome and expenditure accounts for the period Sll1ce
were made up to date more than nine (9) months
the last preceding
before such ,,,,aat,,,,,
A proper t)alanc:e
the date on which the income-expenditure accounts
nr",,~,ra:i every year, and laid before the members present at
made up and
Every such balance sheet shall be accompanied by
the Annual
the Auditors.
a proper
expenditure account, balance sheet and report, all of
Copies
with any statutory requirements for the
which
documents required by law to be annexed or
being
the same shall, not less than twenty-one (2 I)
Annual general meeting, be sent to the auditors
to receive notices of such meetings in the

o.
.1.: (!tU,'}.l

7.

8

9.

10.

iI

1\/Ieeting appoint an Auditor or
General Meeting. Provided that a
not quality to be appointed

Auditor of the
The Board may
Auditor but while any
such vacancy continues, the
or Auditors. if any,
may act.
The remuneration of the Auditors of the Instltute shall be tlxed at the Annual
General Meeting, except that the remuneration of any auditor appointed to fill
any casual vacancy may be fIxed by the Board.
Every Auditor of the Institute shaH have a right to see all relevant vouchers, and
shall be entitled to access at all times the books of Accounts he requires from the
Board.
The Auditor shall make a report to the members of the accounts examined by
them and on every Balance sheet laid before the Institute at its Annual General
Meeting during their tenure of office, and the report shall state:
i)
Whether or not they have obtained all the information and
explanation they have required, and
Whether, in their opinion, the balance sheet referred to the report is
ii i)
properly drawn up so as to exhibit a tme and correct view of the
state of the Institute's Affairs.
The books of accounts and all documents relating thereto and list of members of
the Institute shall be available for inspection at the office of any member of the
Institute on giving not less than seven (7) days notice in writing to the Institute,
provided that the books of accounts and all documents relating thereto and list of
members shall always be open for inspection by members of the Board during
business hours.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12.

shall begin on the
day of Jalmary
at such time as the Board may fi'om

tlnancial
on the last
determine.

ARTICLE TWELVJ::

AMEMDlVIENTS

Subject to
21 Cl)
the NGO Regulations,
pass or modify or repeal this constitution Of
Institute may
adopt a new COllstltutlon
cfumg;e the name of the Institute, provided that no
such alteration,
modification shall be made which shall impair or
prejudice
prohibitions contained in this constitution
mcome. ",erH-,p.M·" and assets of the Institute to the members.
against
'-.;lVHH'VLi

AND DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY

ARTICLE

wound up except by resolution passed at a
votes of two-thirds of the members present
be fifty percent of all the members of the
to dissolve or wind
the
Meeting, which shall be held one
members of the iUc,Ul'LHv

2
to
)rgamsatlofls Co-ordination

"".;~'''_'

the Institute, its remammg assets shall be distributed
organisation(s) with similar objectives.

O. Box 114 - 60200
TEL:

THATTH

REF

PREMISES AS If\!

E
ERATIONS.

P.a. Box 114 Meru.

Mobile: 0722428600

NON-GOVERNl\1ENTAL ORGANIZA1'l()NS BlJHEAU
1'.0. Box tj,I(ij'!
!"ll\llWfll

Irlt:glnpliic "dulc,,: "1'1(;0 OUIU'/lII'
I "lepl",,,c: N";,,,I,; 21 <lIH,j

\~,

lOG: NGOS CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
FuIlher [0 the negistJa[ioll Ccr[jlicatc Nu.()['.21 8/05 I
r)L~ \
issucd [0 yuu to opera[c as ,Ill NUIl-(Jovenllllcll[al OIWlIliZ<l[ioll ill KCllya, ! wisll 10 IJlillg
[0 your allenlioll certaill issues [hat arc pcrtillcllt l~ this legal sl;tllIs.
While all paris or thc NCJOs !\ct alld Us subsidinry legisl<rtioll me illlporlall[ willlill the
legal CI(]ll1ework, Ihere me SOJlle spccific issues llwl you llccd to flddress yourselC tu (IS
l~ldurs llccdillg YU\IJ CUlls[nrll ,11Icll[ioll (IS iUl
illdividunl NOll-(/OVClll111clll;l!
Org,llli/,a[ illll.
These me:Scope:-

\

Duration:

-,
Location:- Tilc Ccr[ilicalc ill question allows you to opernle ill the rollowillg lJi~;[ricl(s)
,IS

illdicalcd ill your npplicatiolll\HllJ:

YOll will be rcquired tu IlO[i{)! [!lis office ur (lIlY clmllges JIl me,!,', 01 opclfllioll,
wilhdnlw,t! I'rulll or IJlUVC lo allY District ill the IZepublic.

I.e.

Condlld and Adlllinistnltion or your Orgallizatioll is rderred to illl!(J'" 4 or the N(;()s
l~egld~11 iOllS, cspcei:illy lhose sed iOI!s or [his llwl require you (0 illklllll IliG NClUs
Coordilwlioll UllIeau or ,lilY proposed c1mllges e.g. clHlllge or YOUl NCJOs N~IIIIC,

COllslitutiun, Clwllges of OITicers or Tiiles of' Ofllcers allll SUblllissiull or !\llIllIfd
lZcpoj Is el c.
For lIle subl1lission of' !\llllual I\eporls yOll Ilcd to be ~IWl1lC tlwl eacIJ NCJU ~;lJ:dl be
required to sublllit a delailed nccounl or ils Projeds cmried ou! evcry yeul, illCludillg
iHC{\S or Gcogrnpllic:d alld Projed cxpullsion or COlltIndioll. 1~;IClJ NUO slJ~tll nlso llc
required 10 sulnllil :111 Audiled Fil](lllciu! StatcllleJiI.

These f~lcts above stated have to give exact are~lS or opcr~ltiol1 Dnl! types or projects
l)cil1g ul1dcrtakentugclher with the lInal1cial outlay oreach project. The il1rornmtion has
to be givcn separately Il'0Ill Form 14 amI allachel! thereto 011 submissions to us. Form II1
1(11' your <1I111ual reports Illay be collccled from our ollices at Uchumi Ilousc I Ill! Floor.
You may also l1eed to familiarise yourself with the plOvisions or the N(}O Act,
especially [Jllrt .5 whieh refers to procedures llpplicable in applying ror privileges such as
cntry permits, exemption 11'0 m duty, various f(mlls of taxes, etc.
Dissohdiol1: Plcase note tbat should you need to dissolve this org~il1i7,l\lioll; you will
need to do so in accordance with section 21(l) (C) oC the NCOs IZegulal~olls or JUllC,
1992.

Fillally, may 1 take this opportunity to s(nte that tbe (]overnlllent rccognises the NCOs
input ill our toUd Natjonal Developmcnt. rlowcver, Cor this to be meallingrul, thc
CiOVClllnlCl1t calls f(H co-operation betwecn NCOs and other relevant (Jovell1l11ent
Institutions at all levcls ofdcvelopmcnt, be it at grnssrout, district Of national levels,
Please consult us for any other clarificntions.
By a copy or this letter the District COIlll11issiollcr's orJicc is rcquesled to
ilselCwith tbe NGOs physical locatiolls allll areas oroperalioll.

1~llJliliarise

Tl](1I1k you,

Z.N. SILATEI
li:XECUTIVE DIRI~CTOR
NGOs CO-oltlnNATION BUREAU
'",
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